
Residential First
MAGENTA’S MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS

Our solutions are designed to address your client’s short-term credit challenges and facilitate their 
return to traditional lending channels. 

Sample pricing2

Key features
Smaller monthly payments
Up to 40-year amortization

We offer up to 40-year amortization and balance our 
rate and fee in favour of smaller monthly payments, 
increasing your client’s cash flow.

Capitalized fees
Lender fees included in your client’s principle

We capitalize lender fees, meaning this cost is added to 
your client’s principal and spread out over the life of the 
mortgage.

Quick close
Turnaround times that meet your client’s needs

When a borrower’s institutional lending option falls 
through, our team will work closely with you to meet your 
client’s deadline.

Designed for your clients

Borrowers with 
innovative income 

sources like Uber or 
Skip the Dishes

Borrowers with 
bruised credit due to 

unexpected life events

Borrowers who are 
tradespeople or 

freelancers

Borrowers who are 
new to Canada or 

who generate income 
outside of Canada1

Loan to Value

≤ 65% ≤ 75% ≤ 80% ≤ 85%4 GDS/TDS5

 Urban Centre
Base Rate 3.49% 3.49% 3.49% 3.49%

45%/55%
Base Fee3 2.50% 2.50% 2.75% 2.95%

 Urban Proximate
Base Rate 4.49% 4.49% 4.49% 4.49%

45%/55%
Base Fee 2.50% 2.50% 2.75% 2.95%

 Small Centre
Base Rate 4.99% 4.99% 4.99% 4.99%

45%/55%
Base Fee 2.50% 2.50% 2.75% 2.95%

No minimum credit score
All credit scores qualify

We look primarily at payment history so your credit score 
won’t impact your credit ranking with Magenta. 



London

Waterloo

Kitchener

Ottawa

Kingston

Guelph

Cambridge

Call or email your local Magenta sales manager for current pricing information.

Matt Vasselin
Regional Sales Manager, Southwestern Ontario
(905) 317-5231
mvasselin@magentainvestment.ca

Darren Campbell
Senior Manager, Mortgage Origination
(613) 293-0177
dcampbell@magentainvestment.ca 

Today’s pricing

Eastern Ontario

Where we lend

Southwestern Ontario
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Urban Centre
Our urban centre mortgages provide flexible solutions 
for all borrower types in select cities across Eastern 
and Southwestern Ontario.

Urban Proximate
We lend within a 30-minute commute from the 
developed edge of our urban centres.

Small Centre
We lend in towns with a population of 6,000 or more, 
located within a 45-minute commute of our urban 
centres.

Southwestern Ontario
Cambridge
Guelph
Kitchener
London
Waterloo

Eastern Ontario
Kingston
Ottawa

Our solutions are rental-friendly and available 
to borrowers purchasing or refinancing an 
investment property.6

1Borrowers who are new to Canada or who generate an income outside of Canada are only eligible for up to 75% LTV and are subject to pricing premiums
2Sample pricing based on MLS purchase, 1-year term, closed, 40-year amortization, property located within city limits, A credit and verified income documentation. Rate and fee vary by application profile
3Lender fee is capitalized, minimum fee of $2,000. Broker payment is 80 bps
4Up to 87.55% LTV for A Credit and 85% LTV for B Credit when fee is included
5GDS and TDS requirements vary by credit profile
6Rental properties include a 50bps rate premium
7Multi-unit rental properties require a DCR of 1.1

100% rental offset

Corporations on title

No maximum units 
or properties7

Rental properties


